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            “Established in Sydney over 20 years ago”
Always serving housemade ramen to suit anyone’s palate

            At Ichibanboshi, our noodles, soup and all other elements are house made, something that hasn’t changed since we started. Please try our house made ramen, loved by Sydney for over 20 years.
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          SYDNEY CITY
11:00-21:00 (everyday) 

          BONDI JUNCTION
11:00-21:00 (everyday)

          SYDNEY EXPRESS
Weekday 11:00-18:00
Thurs 11:00-20:00
Weekend & Public Holiday 11:00-17:00
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            Ichibanboshi Ramen. Loved by Sydneysiders for over 20 years, complete with our housemade noodles, soup and ingredients.

            In multicultural Sydney, our ramen caters to all palates with our wide range of soups and flavours. We match those soups with our various types of noodles too, so you’ll never get sick of our ramen.

            Read More
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            Boiled, chilled or fried; our house made noodles cover all the bases

            Starting over 20 years ago, our house made noodles are made by hand every day.

            Read More
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            Safe ingredients and hand wrapped: our famous fried gyoza

            Ichibanboshi has consistently been hand wrapping each gyoza one by one since we started.

            Read More
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            House made stock, sauce and carefully selected ingredients

            Donburi rice bowl: really hits the spot with it’s size and homely flavour.

            Read More
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            Accented with ramen soup: The ramen shop curry rice

            The soup in our house made curry rice is actually our ramen soup, giving you flavour and boldness like no other.

            Read More
          

        

      

    
    
      
        The a la carte menu, also great to enjoy with an alcoholic beverage.
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            Gyoza
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            Okonomiyaki
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            Beef Tataki
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            Kara-age Chicken
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            Agedashi Tofu
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            Tempura Salmon Roll
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            Prawn & Pork Wontan
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            Tamagoyaki
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      Sydney City      
                

    Exclusive Offer at Ichi-ban Boshi Sydney CBD!

    
      Join us!! on September 4th (Monday), from 17:00 to 21:00, for a special treat! Dine with us and enjoy a FREE drink on the house! Available ONLY at our Sydney…

          

    Read More
    24 August 2023
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      All      
                

    End of year holiday opening hours

    
      [Sydney CBD] 11am-9pm 7days 31 Dec till 5pm Close: 25 Dec & 1 Jan [Sydney Express] 11am-4pm 7days Close: 25, 31 Dec & 1 Jan [Bondi Junction] 11am-9pm except Tuesday…

          

    Read More
    14 December 2022
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      Bondi Junction      
                

    The opening hours of our Bondi shop have changed.

    
      The opening hours of the Bondi shop have been changed. Open 7 days Lunch: 11:00-15:00 Dinner: 17:00-21:00 We look forward to seeing you soon.

          

    Read More
    18 October 2021
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            Have you tries ramen pull???🍜🥟🍻✨✨
.
.
            	                    [image: Have you tries ramen pull???🍜🥟🍻✨✨ . . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . .  . Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . . #ramen#ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Hamburg is popular Japanese food! It is almost lik
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Hamburg is popular Japanese food! It is almost like meat patty but yummy & jucy meat with special sauce.  . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . .  . Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #ハンバーグ#Hamburg#ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            The juicy and tender chicken has been reborn, enve
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The juicy and tender chicken has been reborn, enveloped in our secret teriyaki sauce, creating an exquisite dish. 😋🌸 . Indulge in the luxurious taste of Japan. It's a perfect choice for both lunch and dinner! ✨ . . *only Sydney express shop is available  . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . 🍜Easter 2024 Trading Hours: ●Good Friday, March 29: Closed. ●City Shop & Bondi Junction Shop: 11 AM - 9 PM (except Good Friday). ●Express Shop: 11 AM - 4 PM (except Good Friday). Note: Bondi Junction Shop will be open on Tuesday, March 26, despite usually being closed on Tuesdays. . . . . ⏰Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #照り焼き#照り焼きチキン  #ichibanboshiaus #teriyaki  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: "Enjoying a ramen party with the kids today! 🎉🍜 It's all about choosing their favorite toppings and slurping noodles together, which is absolutely delightful 😊❤️  . . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . 🍜Easter 2024 Trading Hours: ●Good Friday, March 29: Closed. ●City Shop & Bondi Junction Shop: 11 AM - 9 PM (except Good Friday). ●Express Shop: 11 AM - 4 PM (except Good Friday). Note: Bondi Junction Shop will be open on Tuesday, March 26, despite usually being closed on Tuesdays. . . . . ⏰Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #holiday #ramen#ichibanboshiaus #easterholidays  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Deep fried pork or chicken served on rice and cabb
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Deep fried pork or chicken served on rice and cabbage with miso soup . . only chicken is available at Sydney Express shop . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . 🍜Easter 2024 Trading Hours: ●Good Friday, March 29: Closed. ●City Shop & Bondi Junction Shop: 11 AM - 9 PM (except Good Friday). ●Express Shop: 11 AM - 4 PM (except Good Friday). Note: Bondi Junction Shop will be open on Tuesday, March 26, despite usually being closed on Tuesdays. . . . . ⏰Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #とんかつ#tonkatsu  #ichibanboshiaus #カツ丼  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Yakiniku Don
Bowl of rice topped with grilled wagy
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Yakiniku Don Bowl of rice topped with grilled wagyu-beef and hot chilli pickles . . *only Sydney city shop and Sydney express shop are available  . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . 🍜Easter 2024 Trading Hours: ●Good Friday, March 29: Closed. ●City Shop & Bondi Junction Shop: 11 AM - 9 PM (except Good Friday). ●Express Shop: 11 AM - 4 PM (except Good Friday). Note: Bondi Junction Shop will be open on Tuesday, March 26, despite usually being closed on Tuesdays. . . . . ⏰Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #焼き肉　#やきにく　#焼肉  #ichibanboshiaus #カツ丼  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare #Yakiniku #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Katsu-Ju (Chicken or Pork)
Breaded deep fried chic
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Katsu-Ju (Chicken or Pork) Breaded deep fried chicken or pork cooked in egg and served on rice . *Only chicken is available at Sydney express shop. . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . 🍜Easter 2024 Trading Hours: ●Good Friday, March 29: Closed. ●City Shop & Bondi Junction Shop: 11 AM - 9 PM (except Good Friday). ●Express Shop: 11 AM - 4 PM (except Good Friday). Note: Bondi Junction Shop will be open on Tuesday, March 26, despite usually being closed on Tuesdays. . . . . ⏰Regular OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday  . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #とんかつ#tonkatsu  #ichibanboshiaus #カツ丼  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            🌸 Easter 2024 at Ichibanboshi 🐣 Dive into th
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🌸 Easter 2024 at Ichibanboshi 🐣 Dive into the flavours of Japan this Easter! Swipe for our special trading hours. 🍜✨  🚫 Good Friday, 29 March: We’re taking a break - all shops closed. Hoppy Easter! 🐰  🕚 Regular Hours:   • City & Bondi Junction: 11 AM - 9 PM 🌆  • Bondi Junction extra open day! We’re here for you on Tuesday 26 March, despite our usual Tuesday break. 🎉  🕚 Express shop: 11 AM - 4 PM. Your go-to for a quick and delicious meal, right in the heart of the food court. 🍱  Prepare to indulge in your favourites with us this Easter. 🎌 We’re excited to welcome you!  #Ichibanboshi #EasterHours #JapaneseFood #EasterInAustralia #DineInSydney #BondiJunction #CityEats #Easter2024 #SydneyFoodie]
        
    



    
        
            Our special ton cutlet using a special bread crumb
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Our special ton cutlet using a special bread crumb that firm receives the taste of carefully selected pork that has been cut thick and luxurious. . We prepare each time we receive an order, so you can fully enjoy the harmony of juicy pork and crispy fluffy clothes. . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . . . #tonkatsu #とんかつ #ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            "Wagyu Beef Yaki Shabu Shabu"🔥🔥🔥✨ Wagyu
            
	                
	            	                    [image: "Wagyu Beef Yaki Shabu Shabu"🔥🔥🔥✨ Wagyu Slice grilled beef with special ponzu sauce or sesame sauce, rice & miso soup✨ Limited to City Shop only. . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #和牛#wagyu  #ichibanboshiaus #しゃぶしゃぶ#syabusyabu  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Ramen on the weekend??🍜🔥
.
.
.

Take away:
*
            	                    [image: Ramen on the weekend??🍜🔥 . . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #ラーメン #スープ#ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Deep Fried chicken in special marinade, rice, sala
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Deep Fried chicken in special marinade, rice, salad & miso soup . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #唐揚げ#karaage  #ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Deep fried pork or chicken cutlet served with rice
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Deep fried pork or chicken cutlet served with rice and miso soup . . Only chicken is available at Sydney express shop and bondi junction shop  . . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #とんかつ#tonkatsu  #ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            Have you ever immersed yourself in the captivating
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Have you ever immersed yourself in the captivating world of Japanese izakaya culture, where the aroma of sizzling takoyaki and savory gyoza fills the air, creating an ambiance reminiscent of the bustling streets of Tokyo? Each dish not only tantalizes the taste buds but also tells a story of culinary craftsmanship passed down through generations, and enjoying them with a cold beer adds an extra layer of delight to the experience. . . Experience the delights of Japanese cuisine at Ichi-ban Boshi in Sydney! ✨ . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  ##居酒屋#japaneseizakaya #居酒屋グルメ #ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
        
    



    
        
            【Sukiyaki Don】
Bowl of rice topped with beef s
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 【Sukiyaki Don】 Bowl of rice topped with beef sukiyaki served with miso soup . .  Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #すき焼き#salmon #sukiyaki #ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
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Take away:
* Ritual 
 please ca
            	                    [image: 🍺🍜💙 . . . Take away: * Ritual   please call us before you come to pick up your food:) . Delivery:  * Uber  * Doordash  * Hungry Panda . @ichibanboshiaus  . . OPENING HOURS ●Sydney City 11am-9pm 7days ●Sydney Express 11am-4pm 7days ●Bondi Junction 11am-9pm except Tuesday . . @ichibanboshiaus . .  #ラーメン #スープ#ichibanboshiaus  #japaneserestaurant #sydneyfoodieshare  #sydneyjapanesefood #japanesefood]
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